
Rates of Subscription.
Single copies for cne year - $2.00

«« " " six months' - - 1.00
Ten copies for one year, $20,00, and an extra

copy to person making up the club.
Twenty copies for one year, §37.50, and an

extra copy to person making up the club.
Fifty copies for one year, $75.00, and an extra

copy to person making up-the'cPnb.
One hundred copies for one yefir, $100.00, and

a premium of Five Dollars to person making
up the cl'ubv
The clubs of ten and twenty will bo sent to

any address. Clubs of fifty and upwards sent
to a single address only.-
Subscriptions will not berecerved for a less

period than six monthsv
Pavmeut in every case to be made in advance,

and the names of subscribers will be stricken
from tho books when the time paid for has ex-

pked.
Elates- of Advertismg.

Advertisements will be inserted at the-rate
of One Dollar per square for the first insertion,
and Fifty Cents per square for each subsequent
insertion less than three months. A square
consists of the space occupied by ten* lines o f
this type,- equivalent to on© inch; So adver¬
tisement counted less than a square.
Liberal contracts will be made with those

wishing to advertise for three, six or twelve
months. Advertising by contract must be con¬

fined to the Immediate business of the firm or
Individualcontracting^
Obituary Notices exceeding five lines, Trib-

ntes of Respect, and all personal communica¬
tions or matters of individual interest, will be
charged for at advertising rates* Announce¬
ments of marriages and deaths, and notices of
a religious character, are respectfully soRcited,
and will be inserted gratis.
TThder no circumstances will an advertise¬

ment be received for insertion in our reading
columns.
An undeviating rule is to require Five Dol¬

lars in advance for the announcement of every
candidate for office-
Job Worfc wül not bo delivered until the

bill is paid, in every instance.

By-Laws of the Palmetto Orphan Homer
ITS NAME.

1. The institution for the education and rear¬

ing up of poor orphan-and other equally unfor¬
tunate children in. South Carolina, shall be
known as the Palmetto Orphan Home.

its government.
The government of the Palmetto Orphan

Home shall be in the hands of a Local Board
of Trustees and a General Board of Visitors,
as follows.:

1. The Local Board sbaU eonsist of nine
gentlemen whoreside permanently hv the city
of^Columbia, whose duty it shall be to hold the
titles of all property,, personal and real, that
may accumulate for the Orphan Home; to ap¬
point a-Superintendent and Matron, a physi¬
cian, Teachers,. Sewing Mistress, Nurse, and
such helps as they may deem proper for the
management of the- Home: The- Board shall
organize by electing one of its- members* Prefri-
dent for the year, a Secretary and- » Treasurer.
This" Board:-shall have complete control ever
the direct management or the Institution,
making such laws and regulations from time to
time as the development of the Home may re¬

quire, keeping correct statistics, and shall make
a full report-annually- to-the General Board of
Visitors.-

2»- The General Board of Visitors shall con¬
sist of two- persons from each County in the
State, carefully appointed by the Local Board,
which shall nave power to fill vacancies in
either Board* This General Board of Visitors
shall be called to meet in Columbia, annually,
by the -Local Board, at such time as that Board
may think most appropriate.- When the Gen¬
eral Board mee'us at tho time and place desig¬
nated by the call from: the local Board, it shall
organize by electing one of its-members- Presi¬
dent, and one Secretary. This Board! when
duly organized, shall call on the Local Board
for a-full a"ud accurate report of the workings
and conditimi of the Home, as to the children,
funds, property, and-the entire management of
the Institut!cm.- They shall appoint Counnit-
toes to visit the Home, investigate its condition
and management, to receive from the Local
Board all suggestions- and5 prams- for building
and improvements. This Board shall then de¬
liberate and decide on the reports, suggestions,
plans, .and take such action as they may think

{>roper to advance the cause of the Orphan
iome.
3. In the appointment of persons on these

Boards, no.prefcrence or partiality is to be al¬
lowed on account of religious opinion, but the
liroad,principles of humanity, patriotism and
charity should be the platform on which all
appointments are made,

4. The Local Board- shall have the power to
suspen&'and discharge any of the employees of
the Home, after a full hearing and fair trial at a
mccting.tO'be called-for that purpose.

0. .The Local Board shall have power' and
authority'to make such rules and regulations
as they may think necessary for the good gov¬
ernment of the house and of all persons there¬
in.

endowment and funds.-
1. All donations; devises and bequests here¬

tofore made, or which hereafter may be made,
to the Trustees of theOrpnan Home, for objects
connected-with-the'benevolent purposes of the
Institution, shall be held by the snid- Trustees,
and any surplus remaining after the expenses
of the Home shall have been paid, shall oe in¬
vested, as the same shall be received by them,
in'such public securities, bank stock, or other
estate, real or personal, as they may deem most
beneficial.

2. The Board of Trustees shall record, in a

journal to be opened expressly for that purpose,
the names of all those benevolent persons who
have made, or who hereafter may make, dona¬
tions, devises or bequests to the said Trustees,
and shall prcseve in the said journal a copy of
the clauses of all deeds, wills or documents,
under which the said'donations, devises- or be¬
quests-have been or may hereafter be made, to
be kept forever as a memorial of the benefac¬
tors of the Orphan Home.

local board.

1. Five members of the Local Board shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction'of busi¬
ness, to- meet on- the first Tuesday of each
month, at such place and at such an hour as

may be designated by the President.
2. The Chairman shall preside at all meet¬

ings of the Board, and in case of au equal di¬
vision shall have the casting vote. He shall
appoint all the Committees of the Board, unless
a> ballot is required by two or more members.

3. The annual reports of the Local Board
shall be submitted to the General Board at the
annual meeting. . I
Each member of the Local Board" shall in

rotation be charged with the general super¬
vision of she Home for one month. He shall
visit and inspect every department of the In¬
stitution, confer with the officers, and see per¬
sonally, if possible, every inmate of the house¬
hold* and- report to- the Local Board, at the
next monthly meeting, the condition of the
house- and premises, and all ^regularities
which may be observed, with such suggestions
as he may think proper or circumstances may
require.

4. A Secretary of the Board shall be annual¬
ly elected, who shall keep a fair and accurate
record of the proceedings of the Board, and
discharge all the usual duties belonging to the
office of Secretary.
The Treasurer "shall keep the donation book

and the accounts of the Institution, receive
and make all payments connected with the
same, and produce the evidences of invest¬
ments and the vouchers for disbursements,
wheuever required. The Treasurer shall in no

instance pay out or invest any of the funds in
his hands, except by the Bpeeial written order
of the Chairman.

officers of the ji^me.
1. The Superintendent shall csereisc the

general superintendence, direction and control
of the domestic and educational department,
the officers and attendants of the Institution,
subject to the direction and regulation of the
Board of Trustees,

2. He shall see that good and wholesome
provisions are provided for the use of the chil¬
dren and other persons residing in the house;
to take care of the articles delivered to him for
the use of the house; to keep a book of fair
and regular accounts of all receipts and expen¬
ditures, which shall be subject at all times to
the examination of the Board of Trustees; to
obey the directions and regulations of the
bouse. To- enable the Superintendent to dis¬
charge faithfully the duties required of him, he
shall reside in the house, and shall receive ne¬

cessary provision for himself.
the matron.

The Matron shall watch over the morals and
conduct of the children, direct the assistants
and nurses, and see that they discharge their
duties faithfully. She shall take care that the
food and clothing for the children are whole¬
some and suitable; preserve order and decorum
at table and elsewhere; attend the children at
worship on the Sabbath, and obey all the direc¬
tions of the Board of Trustees. She shall re¬

side in the house and receive necessaiy provi¬
sion for herself, and shall hold no other office
or appointment unconnected with her employ¬
ment in the house. She shall have charge of
the domestic economy of the house, see that
every apartment therein is kept in order, and
that careffflnesß and exactitude shall mark the
internal arrangements thereof. She shall have
the general superintendence of the sewing,
cooking and washing departments of the Insti¬
tution, and report to the Board any deficiencies
therein. In connection with the Superinten¬
dent, she shall employ the girls of suitable age
in the sewing room and in household duties,
and encourage in them habits of industry and
usefulness.

!' 2. She shall pay strict attention to the health
of the children; see that time is allowed them
for exercise end relaxation; that their clothes
are properly made, washed, mended and pre¬
served ; that they are uniformly clad, and that
no child Erpon the bounty of the Institution
shall appear in any apparel than that prescribed
by the regulations of the house; she shall su¬

perintend the dormitories, and the bedding and
furniture thereof, and require the same to be
kept in a neat, cleanly ana healthy condition;
shall pay strict and kind attention to the sick,
and see that everything needed for their com¬
fort is supplied.

3. In her supervision of the nurses' depart¬
ment she shall strive to make kindness and
gentleness the spirit of discipline; to urge upon
the nurses the duty of granting all favors, al¬
lowing all indulgencies and practising all for¬
bearance towards those under their charge con¬
sistent with the well-being of tho children, and
which may go to make their orphan home a

happy one.
4. She shall have the general charge of the

moral education of the children ; devise and
carry out such measures as may be approved for
the formation of their manners and habits, the
regulation of their dispositions, and the devel¬
opment of their social and religious character.
She shall seek to instil into the youthful minds
around" her, feelings of reverence and gratitude
to their Heavenly Father, and to impress upon
them a senso of their moral responsibilities and
the lessons of virtue and piety.

5. She shsH have the superintendence of all
supplies-furnished for the sewing department,
and for the clothing and bedding of the chil¬
dren, and shall communicate to the Board the
wants of the house in these respects, with such
recommendations as her experience may sug¬
gest. She shall keep a book of supplies and
issues in this department, and shall submit the
same to the Board at each monthly meeting,
together with a report of such matters as she
may deem important to the health and happi¬
ness of the children.

medical attendance.
The President of the Board of Trustees shall

provide for medical attendance upon inmates
of the Home from such charitable physicians
as may be willing to render them services when
requested.

admission of children.

No child shall be admitted into the Home
unless surrendered and legally bound to the
Institution. Nor shall any child be admitted,
who, from character or from unsoundness of
mind or body, is likely to interfere with the
morals or health of the other child -en in the
Home, or otherwise injuriously affect them..
All applications for admissions shall be made in
writing to the Boafd, accompanied by the cer-
cificate of two or more respectable and disin¬
terested persons as to the condition and neces¬

sity of the child.
amendment of these by-laws.

The By-Laws shall not be altered except at
a regular meeting of the Board, one month's
notice of such intended alteration having been
previously given.
"Say Amen to that, Brother.".In the

south of New Jersey, some years ago, there
traveled' over some of the hardest counties, a

good, faithful, hard-working brother, named
James Moore, or Jimmy Moore, as he was

familiarly called. He was devoted to the itin¬
erancy. A true, loyal Methodist, plain, point¬
ed and sharp in all his preachings and exhor¬
tations.
He had been laboring a year on one of his

circuits, and before leaving for his field, he
gave his people, who dearly loved him, his
farewell sermow.
At its close, Be said: "My dear brethren,

this is my last address-to*yon, I am going from
5otr, and yocr may never hear the voice of
ames Moore again.''
"Amen!" came loudly from the seat before

him.
He looked at the man with a little surprise,

but thinking it was a mistake, went on.

"My days on earth will soon be numbered.
I am an old man, and you may not only never
hear the voice of James Moore, but never sec

his face again."
"Amen !" was shouted from the seat more

vigorously than befinde.
There was no mistaking the design now.

The preacher looked at the mo.n.he knew him
to be a hard, grinding man.stingy and merci-
less to*the poor.
He continued his address."May the Lord

bless all of you who have done your duty, who
have honored him with your substance, who
have been kind to the poor, and."
Pausing and looking the intruder straight

in the eyes, and pointing to ban with his fin¬
ger.
"May his curse rest on those who have cheat¬

ed the Lord and ground the poor under their
heels. Say amen to that, brother!" The shot
told. He was not interrupted again.
. A lazy dyspeptic was bewailing his own

misfortunes, and speaking with a friend on the
latter's hearty appearance. "What do you do
to make yourself so strong and healthy?"
inquired the dyspeptic. "Live on fruit alone,"
answered the friend. "What kind of fruit,"
"The fruit of industry; and I am never trou¬
bled with indigestion."
. A few days since, one of our popular at¬

torneys called upon another member of the
profession and asked his opinion upon a cer¬
tain point of law. The lawyer to whom the
question was addressed drew himself up and
said: "I generally get paid for telling what I
know." The questioner drew a half dollar
"fractional" from his pocket, handed it to the
other, and coolly remarked: "Tell me all you
know and give me the change." There is a
coolness between the parties now.
. A fcl'ow in Norwich was bitten by a dog.

As soon as he recovered from his fright he de¬
clared he would kill the animal. "But the dog
isn't mad," said the owner. "Mad !" shouted
the victim, exasperated, "wbnt in the thnnder
has he got. to be mad about?" He evidently
misconstrued the explanation.

A Woman Metaphorsed.
a story told for truth and vouched for,

but which the reader may believe
or not.

Some fifteen years ago, at one of the princi¬
ple seminaries in Ohio were two beautiful and
accomplished young ladies, whom circumstan¬
ces threw unusually close together. They be¬
came like the friends in Shakespeare, "a double
cherry growing on one stem." They studied to¬
gether being in the same class, roomed togeth¬
er, ate slate pencils together, and, in their noc¬

turnal envelopes, sat at their room window to
gaze upon the moonlight and the torn cats, who
gently slept on the adjoining roof. In course
of time they graduated, and each went to her
home. But their friendship was not impaired
by distance, and the national revenue was con¬

siderably increased by the postage on daily let¬
ters from each to the other full of affection and
not crossed more than twice. In 1866 one of
them became acquainted with a gallant soldier
from Iowa, holding the rank of Colonel, who
had distinguished himself during the war. A
brief acquaintance formed during the furlough
soon ripened into love, and finally culminated
in a happy marriage. For two years they lived
together, and under their roof no guest save

happiness seemed to have been admitted. One
child, the idol of its parents, was born to them.
Towards the end of 18G7, however, people be¬
gan to notice that Mrs.- had changed
considerably in appearance. Her voice, once

soft and silvery, had now a general masculine
ring. Her hands seemed no longer small and
fragile, under their weight of rings, but large
and bony. An indescribable chance in her
walk was apparent, and at last a luxuriant
beard forced its way upon her face. It was

fainfully evident that her sex was changing,
hysicians and surgeons were called in, and all

were astonished, but none could prevent nature
from carrying out her strange freak. The un¬

fortunate wife, almost broken hearted, begged
of her husband to apply for a divorce. He ap¬
plied for it, and it was granted. Mrs.-,
throwing off the petticoat and pannier, which
were hardly compatible with the beard, gave
up her feminine accomplishments and pursuits,
forsook the sewing machine, treated talking as

a lost art, and earned her way by giving music
lessons on the piano. Of music she has always
been very ;!bud, and her rare accomplishments
now stood her in good stead. Through all this
time, even when parted from her husband, she
had been ia correspondence with her faithful
friend and schoolmate of years before. The
changes which caused husband and friends to
forsake her had no effect upon the faithful
heart of her friend. And now comes the
strangest part of this truthful and wonderous
story. The school girls of ten years ago are

now man and wife. When Mrs.-devel¬
oped into Mr.-, she naturally turned for
consolation and friendship to her old friend
and talked love, not as the school girl, but as

the man. In the new character she won again
the heart which was already hers. They were

betrothed and married, and now live together
happily in the State of Iowa, prosperous in
business and highly respected by all who know
them. As a matter of course the names of the
parties are withheld, on account of the promi¬
nent positions they hold in society, and to
shield them from the curious gaze of all who
visit their city. A correspondent of the Demo-
erat while travelling there heard this strange
story, went into their store, and made a small
purchase in order to obtain a view of this
strange couple. He found them both in the
store. The husband may be some twenty-eight
years of age, but docs not look older thau a

man of twenty-five. His figure is slight and
well knit. His height is about five ieet five
inches, and his weight may be 130 or 140

Eounds. His hair is a wavy brown, almost
lack, and he wears a neat little mustache but

no beard, though his "chin new reaped showed
like a stubble-field in harvest time.'' His feat¬
ures are regular and pleasing; eyes dark, aud
month small and firm. The face is not that of
a woman, but of a keen, active and cultivated
man. His wife, (or her wife, as the reader may
prefer,) is abont twenty-six or twenty-seven,
very young looking, with an abundance of
blonde hair and very sweet dark blue eyes..
She seemed very fond of her husband, and fol¬
lowed his every motion with her eyes, never

speaking to him without addressing him as

"dear." Their life, according to the neighbors,
is an uninterrupted honey-moon..Missouri
Democrat.

Josh Billings' Resolutions..That i
won't borry nor lend.especially lend.
That i will live within my inkum, if i have

tew git trusted tew do it.
That i will be polite tew everyboddy, except

muskeeters and bedbugs.
That i won't advise enny body until i kno

the kind ov advise they are anxahos tew fol¬
low.
That i won't wear enny more tite boots if i

hav tew go bearfoot tew do it.
That i wont eat enny more chicken soop

with a one-tined fork.
That i wont swop dogs with no man unless i

kan swop two for one.
That l wont object tew enny man on ackount

of his culler, unless he happens tew be blue.
That i wont swear enny unless i am put un¬

der oath.
That i wont beleave in total depravity, only

in gin at 4 shillings a gallon.
That poverty may be a blesin', but if it iz, it

iz a blessing in disguise.
That i will take my whiskey hereafter

straight.straight tew the gutter.
That the world owes me a living.provided i

ern it
That i will stick tew my taylor as long az he

will stick tew me.
That i wont swop enny bosses with a dea-

kon.
That no man shall beatme in politeness, not

so long az politeness kontinues tew be as cheap
az it is now.
That i wont have enny religious kreed miself,

but will respect every boddy else's.
That if a lovely woman smaks me on one

cheek, i will turn her the other also.
That if a man calls me a phool i wont ask

him to proove it.
That i will lead a moral life, even if i lose a

good deal ov phun by it.

. Life is like a theatre. During the play,
we take higher and lower scats ; but when it is
over, we mingle in the common stream and go
home.
. A school master, on being asked what

was meant by the word "fortification," an¬

swered, "Two twentifications make a fortifica¬
tion."
. Books are company, and the company of

bad books is as dangerous as the company of
bad associates, while that of good books is
like that of good men.
. The editor of a Hartford (Conn.) paper,

wrote, "white pique costumes are now popu¬
lar," which the compositor put, "white pine
coffins are not poplar."
. The following notice is posted conspicu¬

ously in a newspaper office out west: "Shut the
door; and as soon as you have done talking
business serve your mouth the same way."
. A Western editor has come to the "conclu¬

sion that the young ladies in his village are
not at all like St. Paul, because they pay so

much attention to "things which are benind."
. A man in Michigan swapped a horse for

a man's wife. A bachelor acquaintance re¬
marked there was something wrong about that
horse, or he would never nave fooled it away
in that manner.
. Said 1). W. Voorhees at Greenfield, Indi¬

ana, referring to Duncan's side-show: "Every
intelligent man in the United States knows
that it is a movement solely in the interest of
Grant, and directly tending to his re-election.
That Convention iH the hope of the Grant party.
Mr. Greelcy is now the only choice we can

make fo bring peace and reconciliation to the
country." .

CLOSING OUT
AT

COST! COST!
TX7"E will sell from this date oar entire stock
TT Of

DRY GOODS,
FANCY DRESS GOODS,

NOTIONS,
WHITE GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
LADIES* AND GENTS' HATS,

AT COST FOR CASH!
Our Btock is large, fresh and new, find all

who have the Cash, will save FIFTY PER
CENT, if they buy from us.

JOHN B. WATSON,
Survivor of Watson dc Bro.

We are Agents For*

Shoal Creek Factory,
Cloud's Creek Mill Rock,
Phoenix Iron Works, Columbia, S. C;
The Wynn Cotton Gin.best that is made.

J. B. WATSON,
Survivor of Watson 6c Bro.

The Business of the Pinn
MUST and SHALL BE wound up immedi¬

ately. If you would save Cost, look after your
Notes and Accounts.

J. B. WATSON,
Survivor Wateon & Bro.
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SINGER! SINGER!
THOSE wishing a First-Class Sowing Ma¬

chine, will please ask some of tbeso par¬
ties what they think of the Singer:

Anderson County.
James Brock, Z T Taylor,
Mrs. M. Keith, R M Chnkscalcs,
Capt. J. M. Kidd, J B McGeo,
N A Ashley, John A Reeves,
J H McClinton, J J Gilmer,
J A Todd, John Eskew,
Hiram Major, A P Willingham,
J W Gurley, J P Reed,
T M Cater, C A Reed,
J R Cochran, Samuel Shcrard,
J Baylis Lewis, A M Holland,
J S Murray, Austin Clements,
H J Stone," Preasley Masters,
Dr John Wilson, C Beaty,
W F Barr, Samuel Dean,
B F Wilson, Dr. Cook,
S H Langston, Newton Burriss,
W A Brovies, D L Cox,
John B Moore, James L Orr,
E W Brown, Goo W Anderson,
J A Daniels, W F Nixon,
J S Ashley <fc Co, Samuel J Eniorson,
Rev W E Walters, J E Burriss,
J P McGee, John E Breazeale,
A E Rico, M S Strickland,
A M Norris, W P Wright,
S A MeGee, J A Cowan,
John A Emerson, J J Shirley,
W R Greer, B S Johnson,
Jesso Balentine, Mrs J Lewis,
J J Mattison, J H Carlisle,
W G Watson, two, E 0 Gordon,
A G Dean, E J Hubbard,
Robert Dean, A P Shirley,
W W Dean, Thomas Hutchinson,
W L Brvson, R P Shaw,
A S Suratt, W S Sharpo,
R V Acker, John Wilson,
A B Towers, J R Smith,
Capt John McGrath, J Fleet Clinkscales,
M N Mitchell, Enoch Drake.
E McCrary, Dr B F Brown.
R Beaty.

Outsidb of Anderson* Cocxty.
A B Byrd, Dr A J Mathews,
Win Pool, James McMullen,
L T Mahaffey, J L Turner,
Wm L Hopkins, Leroy Cleveland,
Wm Smith, II RDeadwyer,
T R Jeter, H C Edmonds,
D P Crosbv, J B Aldmand,
J It Neviti, H J Goss,
W L Cornog, J Deadwyler,
J S Land, R C Adams,
W H Satcrfield, John Snow,
J II Skelton, Allen Chandler,
T J Holland, J J Kennedy.
Of this large number of Singer Sewing Ma¬

chines sold, only two parties think another Ma¬
chine better.

J. R. Smith and J. B. Clark & Son are using
the Celebrated Singer New Family Machine,
and can conscientiously say it is the best Ma¬
chine in the world. These Machines are still
sold by John H. Clarke at Anderson, S. C. I
will sell for cash with a discount on regular
prices, or for note and lease to good parties.
The Wagon is still running through the coun¬
try, in charge of E. L. Clarke.

JOHN H. CLARKE,
Agent, Anderson, S. C.
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BILL ARP
Chewing Tol>acco can be had at A. P. HUB-
BARD'S at the low price of 25 cents a plug, or

rive plugs for one dollar. One man

SAYS
Ho will buy it in future by the dollar's worth.
You will find it No. 1. I am not willing to sell
it for

CONFEDERATE MONEY
But will take any kind of good saleable Bar-
tor.such as Butter, Eggs, Chickens, Hams,
Sides, Corn Meal, Flour or Corn, and rather
than let a man think hard, I would take a few
"Green 'Uns." They say thore

IS AGWINE TO BE
An election soon for nearly all tho offices in
the State, and I would advise all tho voters in
this countv, if tuey all Avant to feel

GOOD AGIN
To como around to llubbard's and get a cool
glass of Soda Water or Ico Lomouado before
and just after voting. Now, this great ques¬
tion will naturallv arise with all the people,

SHALL WE VOTE FOR
Hubbard, and his cheap goods, or must we

buy elscwhcro and pay largo profits. I think

GREELET OR
Brown will advise you to do the former, and
am pretty certain that if you look to j-ourown
iutorest that

GRANT
Will say, go to llubbard's, where you will not
only find this good Chowing Tobacco, and
Lemonade, and Soda Water, but you can get a

good selection of Ladies' Dress Goods, Trim¬
mings, Hats, trimmed with taste ; Shoes, of
all kinds; Crockery, Glassware. Hardware,
Groceries, such as Lard. Bacon Sides, Hams,
Sugar, Coffee, Salt, Molasses, and most any¬
thing you can mention. And lastj but not
loasl of :dl. a splendid stock of Candies, Nuts,
Sardines, Oysters, and all kinds of good things
to cat. whiVli you pan pay for with cash or

li:irt«>r.

ARE AGENTS FOR THE

BROWN COTTON GIN.

THESE Gins arc known to bo good, and arc
warranted to give satisfaction. We invite

all who are in need of a good new Gin, to call
and see our Gins.

Also, agents for BIVINGSVILLE SHIRT¬
ING, SHEETING and YARN.

We have on hand, and are receiving, a good
assortment of Goods.

IN DRY GOODS,
We have a good assortment of Calico, Brown

and Bleached Shirting and Sheeting, Dress
Goods, Black and Colored Silk, Muslins, Table
Linen, Towels, Bed Ticking, (tee.

HATS, BOOTS and SHOES.
A good assortment of HARDWARE, IRON

and NAILS, MANILLA ROPE, dec.

READY-MADE CLOTHING and CASSI-
MERES.

IN PROVISIONS,
We keen Flour, Hams, Bacon, the very best

Leaf Lard, Mackerel, <fcc.

GROCERIES,
Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Rice, Soda, Pepper, Spice,

Starch, Soap, <fco.

A good assortment of TOBACCO.

In MOLASSES we are prepared to show the
best stock in Town. Call and see.

A large lot of BAGGING and TIES.

SALT, SADDLES and BRIDLES.

CROCKERY", CHINA and GLASSWARE.

Wo take this opportunity of returning our
thanks to our friends and customers for their
patronage during the past two years, and we

promise to do our best to make it to your ad¬
vantage to continue your patronage.
We sell goods for 'small profits for Cash or

prompt paying customers. Our motto is.
''Quick Sales and Small Profits."

SHARPE & TOWERS,
No. 4 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

August 8, 1872 5

-o-

DRUGS,
DRUGS,

DRUGS.

ACONSTANTLY renewed stock of Goods
for the wholesale or retail trade.

Merchants and Physicians who have so no¬

bly sustained us without a murmur at our

prices will still find it to their interest to con¬
tinue their patronage.

ANY WHO OWE US

Would confer a favor by calling and looking
over our old books, as we must close them.

SIMPSON, HILL & CO.
Juno 13, 1872 49

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
ANDERSON COUNTY.

IN THE PROBATE COURT.
J. Columbus Rogers, Levina Rogers, against
Joseph M. Rogers, Thomas M. Rogers, et al.
./Summons in Partition.
To Joseph M. Rogers and Thomas M. Rogers,

Greeting:
V70L" are hereby* required to appear at the
JL Court of Probate, to be holden at Ander¬

son Court House, for Anderson County, on the
12th day of September, A. D. 1S72, to show
cause, if any you can, why the Real Estate of
Oze B. Rogers, deceased, situate in said Countv,
bounded by lands of John Rogers, Win. W.
Rogers, Westmoreland, and others, and con¬

taining about three hundred and twenty acres,
should not be partitioned among his heirs, allot¬
ting to the said Levina Rogers, his widow, the
one-third part thereof, and the remaining two-
thirds to be divided in equal portions to the
said Joseph M. Rogers, Thomas M. Rogers,
Polly Ann Rogers and Oze G. Rogers.
Given uuder my hand and seal, this 19th day

of August, in the year of our Lord ono thousand
eight hundred and seventy-two, and in the
9Gth year of American Independence.

A. O. NORRIS,
Judge of Probate.

To tho Defendants, Joseph M. Rogers, and
Thomas M. Rogers. Tako notice, that the
summons in this action, of which the forego¬
ing is a copy, was filod in the office of Probate
Judge for the County of Anderson, on the 19th
dav of August, A. D. 1872.

JOHN B. MOORE, Sol. Pro. Pet.
August 22, 1872 76

^..5- Keowee Courier copy 0 times.

Important to the ladies!

Ladies, you can save Money, Time
ana Health by buying the

IMPROVED SILENT FEED
Wheeler & Wilson

SEWING MACHINE.
IT runs lighter and is leas complicated than

auy lock-stitch Machine now in the mar¬

ket.

100,000 more Family Machines in use than of

any other make. Every Machine guaranteed,
and instructions given at tho house of the pur¬
chaser, free of charge.
Office at Waverlv Hotel, Anderson C. IL

*

J. M. GLANCY, Agent.
PURSLEY «V TRUMP,

General Agents, Augusta, Ga.
July 4, 1872 524\

GEO. \V. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers,

Bankers, and Cotton Factors,
Charleston, S. C.

WILLIAMS, BIRNIE & CO.,
Commission Merchants.

65 Beaver Street, and 20 Exchange Place,
Now York.

TII0.S. T. BEN.SON. DH. 31. L. SHAKFE.

benson & mm,
DEALERS IN

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY,

Combs, Brushes and Druggists Articles,
jXo. G Granite Row,

A.nderson C. H., S. C.
April 25, 1872 42

Attention, Physicians!
WE would respectfully call the attention of

Physicians to our stock of

Medicines and Chemicals,
All of them purchased from reliable houses,
ami we will guarantee them to be FRESH and
GENUINE. We have lately received.
Pul. Pepsin | 1*111. Pancreatine; Elixir Pepsin

and Pancreatine; Elixir Pepsin, Strychnia
and Bismuth; Elixir Pepsin, Stryehinia and
Bismuth with Pancreatine; Syrup'Phosphates
Iron Quinia and Strychnia; "Aromatic Elixir
Valerenate Ammonia; Cantharideal CollodiumJ
Nitrate Silver; Podophyllin; Leptandria; Hyd«
Chloral Quinine; Brom. Iron ; Sul. Morphia }
Vaccine Matter; Citrate of Iron and Quinia j
Pancreated Cod Liver Oil, »fcc.
We are constantly receiving Patent Medi¬

cines, Bitters, Perfumery, Trusses, Braces, &cf
all of which we proposeto sell for short profits*

BENSON <fe SHARPS.
May 3ft, 1872 47

3,000 lbs. Pure White Lead,
PAINTS, of all colors, dry and in oil, 1 and

2 pound cans ; Pamar,*Copal, Japan, Fur¬
niture, Spirit and Coach Varnish; Boiled and
Raw Linseed Oil ami Turpentine ; Machine,
Tanners' and Train Oil; Kerosine and Pratfs
Astral Oil.pure; Glass, Putty, Glaziers' Points
and Putty Knives. For sale by

BENSON & SHARFE.
April 25, 1872 42

Hair Restoratives.

HALL'S Hair Restorative; Lyon's Kathai-
ron; Mrs. Sarah A. Chevalier's Life of

the Hair; Burnett's Cocoainc; Avers' Hair
Vigor; Chalfant's Coco Cream; Mrs". S. A. Al¬
len's Zylobalsamum j Magnolia Balm. Por
sale bv

BENSON & SHARPE.
April 25, 1872 42

Harness Oil,
BLAfTKING, Sapolio Stove Polish. Sewing

Machine Oil, Laundry Blue, Axle Grease,
Concentrated Lve, lor sale bv

BENSON <fe SHARPE.
April 25, 1S72 42

Prescriptions
C10MPOUNDED at all hours of the night.

/ Dr. Sharpc rooms over the store.
BENSON & SHARPE.

April 25, lt?72 42

Glass Fruit Jars.
npiIE GEM, with screw top, all glass, one of
X the best in the market.quarts and half
gallons. For sale bv

"BENSON <fc SHARPE.
July 4, IS72 52

Fresh Turnip Seed.
WHITE Flat Dutch, Red Top, White Globe,

White Norfolk, Yellow Aberdeen, Yel¬
low Stone, Buist's Improved RutaBaga, Amer¬
ican Ruta Baga. For sale bv

BENSON & SHARPE.
July 18, 1872 2

TRAVEL BY RAIL, WHEEL AND SADDLE.

LIVERY and SALE STABLES
AT WALHALLA and ANDERSON,

BY

THOMPSON Ä STEELE.

THE undersigned have formed a partnership
in the above business at the points named,

and havcsnpplied themselves liberally with the
best Vehicles, Horses, Drivers and' Ostlers;
Grain, Forage, tte., for the accommodation of
the traveling public.
Hacks, Carriages, Buggies or Saddle Horses,

can be had at all timos, Tuy the day or week, at
reasonable rates; and we are prepared at a mo¬
ment's notice to convey passengers from An¬
derson or Walhalla to the terminus of the Air
Line Railroad, or to any other point desired.
The Stables at Anderson will be under tho

immediate charge of T. J. Steele, and those at
Walhalla under the direction of A.W. Thomp¬
son, each of whom will give his personal sn-

pervision to the business, and spare no pains to
givo general satisfaction.

The patronage of the traveling public
respoctfhllv solicited.
A. W. THOMPSON, T. J. STEELE.

"Walhalla, S. C. Andereon, S. C.
Nov 30, 1871 22

PHOTOGRAPHS
AND OTHER

PIC TITHES.
THE very latest.adoptfd to the Dolly Var-

den and other styles. Call at F. C. v. Börstel'«
Photograph Gallery and get a perfect likeness
of yourself at from four for one dollar to five
dollars apiece.
Perfect satisfaction guara nteed. All Pictures

are warranted not to fade, as my past work for
the last twenty years will jtrove. A lady is in
constant attendance. Call soon and calf often.

F. V. v. BORSTEL,
No. 4 Brick Range.

April 25, 1S72 12

M. fiOKUSMITII. r. KIND

GOLDSMITH & KIND.
FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS,

(ruojxix inox wokks,)
COLUMBIA, S. C,

MANUFACTURERS of Steam Engines, of all
sizes: Horse Power?. Circular and Muley

Saw Mills, Flour Mills, Grist and Sugar Cane
Mills, Ornamental House and Store Fronts, Cast
Iron Railings of every sort, including graveyards,
residences. &c. Agricultural Implements, Rraes
and Iron Castings of all kinds mado to order on

short 1101 ice, ami on the most reasonable terms.

Also, manufacturers of Cotton Presses, ke.
May IS, 1ST I .!.>l.v

Turnip Seed.
NORFOLK, GLOBE, FLAT DUTCH, RU¬

TA BAGA and SEVEN TOP, from 1).
LandrcthA Son, for sale bySHAKPE A TOVYEBS.
Juh 25, 15572 31


